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where the inelastic strain rate tensor _ij PL is the plastic strain rate and
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where Sij are the deviatoric stress components and where
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wherewc is the creep(viscoplastic)portionof the transversedisplacement.
The momentintensityis relatedto the st,_ssby the basicdefinition.
hl2L Mxx= " Oxx z dz
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, The "elasticmoment"H is then
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_. whilethe corresponding"inelastic"mment componentis _
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Sincethe momentsare the same,the displacementsere clearlyrelatedby
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for the time partand
0
D V4W = N B (I+ f F ) B2W Cl2)12(l_v2)42 Bx¢@xB
t
Henceone can see thatthe inelasticmaterialbehaviorresultsin bucklin_
very much like the elastic case but with the pseudo in plane forces given by
• o _
N B (I+ f E l!_)
.. 12(i+v2)42 (13)
, The separationparameter42 in Eq (13)reflectshow "fast"the lateraldeflec-
2 tionsgrow from someinitialvalue. Clearlythe presenceof f(x,y)iJlthe
numeratorof Eq _13)makes sim,Ir interpretationimpossible_or_2 exceptas
given in Eq (11).
TO obtainValuesfor 42, we use a Galerkinmetl_don Eq (12)and find
that
42 2 h_rF.[fE2 V4_ da (14)
= 3(h-'('_'_-h_r)fyEV4WWda
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' Normal Strain Rate XX Along Y 0 (Centerline)
for T = 1440*Exp (-O.O8X) Width = 6.0 CM "
t
LINE I IS TOTAL. LINE 2 15 ELASTIC, LINE 3
15 PLASTIC AND LINE 4 15 THERMAL STRAIN RATE
i
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The Dislocation Density Contour Plot
for T = 1440- Exp (- O.08X) .
Unit ofXandY = CM, Unit of:,' = 103 PerCM :/-
X
' ,; ,tJ''. l, i I
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,_!,/cm Nf max OyymaX OxxmaX t_cr t2cr
/cm2 t4Pa MPa Ein m
. 3 2497 -22.64 15.23 .1936(c) .1375(t)
C
.15 I092 -22.65 15.99 .1965(c) .1388(t)
.Of 266 -23.69 17.1 .1982Cc) .1394(t)
D_lOD Largerbackstress A
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; The 20th Elastic Buckling Mode
for Westinghouse Temperature Profile
Critical Thickness = 0, 198 ! 7 MM




















8 .06755 +.00117 ;
9 .06644 +.006555
lO .0498_ -.0000416
i 11 .04086 +.0000832
T = Tw :







Mode (mm) (sec -1 )
1 critical
J 1 .1965 +.02937 I case



















The First Positive Buckling Mode
for Westinghouse Temperature Profile
Critical Thickness = 0.761 54 MM
Unit of X _nd Y = CM
' ,87
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hcr
Mode (mm) xZsec .I
I .4204 -1.706x 10-3
2 .3872 -7.164x 10-3
3 3346 -5.623x 10-4
4 .3080 +2.8909x 10-3
[ [critical5 .2789 +4,9641x 10-3 case
6 .2663 -7.8054x 10-4
7 2337 +2.3418x 10-4*
8 .2281 -1.1527x 10-3
I
9 .2044 -6.0790x 10-4
lO .1974 +1.2900x 10-4
II 1801 -2.0870x 10"4 i
12 .1724 +1.0930x 10-4
T = ModifiedEFG
No = 2 x lO'7/cm2
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i
The Effectiveness Stress Contour Plot
for Modified EFG Profile
• Unit of X and Y = CM, Z = MPA










wU_m _m _ _ _m_ _ _
17,? "',,.,
..... .__.. ---..,:..._.-._ \
, 0.0 1.5 3,0
T
" LEGEND: Z 1.5 ...... 17.9
------ 34. _ 50. ?
67.1 .... 83.5
99,9 ----- 116.3 ,,
---- 132. '7 149.1
• : 165.5 .... 181.9




The Normal Stress YY Contour Plot
for Modified EFG Profile
Unit of X and Y = CM, Z = MPA ,
.J[
NO = 2XlO-7/cm 2
X








LEGEND: Z 215.4 191.8
.... 168.2 144.6
121. O -97.4
..... 73.6 .... 50.2
-26.6 ....... 3.
-------- 20.6 44.2




The Normal Stress XX Contour Plot
for Modified EFG Profile
Unit of X and Y = CM, Z = MPA
J







O.O .......... , • , , • , ,.... • •
O.O 1.5 3.0
Y
LEGEND: Z ........ 150.0 ...... 137.3
.... 124.6 ..... III.9
-99.2 -86.5









The 13:h Buckling Mode
for Modified EFG Profile
Critical Thickness = O, 027877 MM
e








Fig. I. Surface profile traee_ i11uscrating typical edge
buckling for ribbon no. 18-102-2 grown at a speed
of 3.0 cmlmin. Traces are taken along the growth





for the case of a 6 cmx 6 cm ribbon pulled at vo = .0005 m/sec. The results
are sho_nin Table III.
H _;o Nf Ntel/cm o E_.,/cm cm/2 /cm2 2 YYmaxHPa _
1.75 ,5 Diverge 4.65 x 108 -151.1.* • _(_ _
1.0 .3 Diverge 3.175 x 108 -101.7"
.25 .3 Diverge .5941 x 104 - 17.4"
.240625 .3 1.06 x 104 .3137 x 104 - 17.8
.2375 .3 1984 .2527 x 104 - 16.8 • ;-/3(3
.225 .3 963 1049 - 15.0
.200 .3 173 174 - 12.1 • ._7_ u
Table Ill
;" The * in the last column indicates these are the elastic stresses,
becauseplastic ones are not obtained.
TNEFG= 1200 -125____x+ 485e"1"75x3
This led ;o divergent solutions under conditions whenthe Westinghouseprofile
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Really New Science
Dislocations as part of the stress analysis.
That is N =_ constant! "
l
; New
Creep buckling (lowest mode does not dominate!)
Practical
Elastic very useful
Plastic - residual stress
• cr - _cr (elastic)
Keep N small !,
Very sensitive :'
(ala melting)
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